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Andrew Murray On Prayer
This book has been written with a deep impression that the place and power of
prayer in the Christian life is too little understood. I feel sure that as long as we
look on prayer solely as the means of maintaining our own Christian life, we shall
not know fully what it is meant to be. But when we learn to regard it as the
highest part of the work entrusted to us, the root and strength of all other work,
we shall see that we need nothing more than to study and practice the art of
praying. If I have succeeded in pointing out the progressive teaching of our Lord
in regard to prayer, and the distinct reference of His wonderful promises of His
last night to the works we are to do in His name – to the greater works and the
bearing of much fruit – we shall all admit that only when the church gives herself
up to this holy work of intercession can she expect the power of Christ to
manifest itself on her behalf. I pray that God will use this book to explain to some
of His children the wonderful place of power and influence that He is waiting for
them to occupy and that a weary world is waiting for too. - Andrew Murray
This book is Murray's only study guide on prayer, teaching believers what to pray
and how to pray.
Daily Strengths for Daily NeedsCompiled from many of Andrew Murray’s most
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beloved books, these uplifting messages will comfort and refresh you in your
walk with God each day of the year. Spending time with God daily will bring a
new joy and peace into your life as you: Receive help through every trial Conquer
fears that have defeated you Receive the Master’s healing touch Discover
God’s will for your life Experience the presence of God Have your every need
met by God Be an effective soul winner As you daily explore these truths from
Andrew Murray, you will connect with God’s glorious power and see
impossibilities turn into realities. Your prayer life will be transformed. And you will
experience the joy of seeing powerful results in your life as you minister to others.
Don’t miss out on the most important part of the day—your miraculous, lifechanging moments spent with the Creator.
Jesus said, “When thou prayest, enter into thine inner chamber, and having shut
thy door, pray to thy Father which is in secret.” (See Matthew 6:6 RV.) This
means two things. First, shut the world out, and withdraw from all worldly
thoughts and activities. Second, shut yourself in alone with God, to pray to Him in
secret. Let this be your chief aim in prayer: to realize the presence of your
heavenly Father. Let your watchword be, “Alone with God.” —Andrew Murray
From time spent alone in prayer, Andrew Murray discovered that every Christian
can expect God to reveal Himself in intimate, powerful, and soul-restoring ways.
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In this collection of 120 daily devotions, Murray reveals spiritual gems of truth
about the personal revelation we can access when we abide with Christ in our
secret prayer spaces. Through those intimate hours spent with your Savior, you
will experience the depths of God’s abiding presence, the joyful sense of peace
that comes from fellowship with our heavenly Father, and the abundant life in
Christ that is available to all who seek it. You will discover that God has already
granted you everything you will ever need, and that He delights in saying “yes”
to you!
Want to know how to live the Christian life? Learn from one of the foremost
authorities, Andrew Murray, in this single-volume library of twelve classic titles. A
century ago, the South African theologian distinguished himself as one of the
world’s greatest authorities on the deeper Christian life. Now, his most powerful
books have been compiled into a single paperback edition, perfect for personal
study, pastoral research, or Christian school use. Including The Two Covenants,
The New Life, The Full Blessing of Pentecost, Holy in Christ, Abide in Christ, The
School of Obedience, The School of Prayer, The Ministry of Intercession, Pray
without Ceasing, Absolute Surrender, Waiting on God, and Like Christ, this all-inone resource has been lightly updated for ease of reading, featuring scripture
from the New King James Version.
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In a learn-by-doing structure, Andrew Murray’s prayer devotional presents 31
days of suggested topics to pray for, along with a short “How to Pray” teaching.
Additional space is provided each day for your own prayer requests and for
journaling notes on what the Lord is teaching you about prayer.
Dr Murray unfolds With Christ in the School of Prayer in 31 powerful lessons.
God listens to those he loves, and works all things for their good. Murray, in his
classic, calls the church to exercise that powerful gift of Prayer. Murray skillfully
describes the role of the Holy Spirit within the church and exhorts Christians to
use the blessings God has given us. This book is a guide to living a life as a
temple of the Holy Spirit.
God’s greatest gifts for you The Holy Spirit was sent by the Father to be your
Comforter when you are worried or afraid, your Strength when you are weak,
your Safety when you are in danger, and your Peace in the midst of confusion.
Andrew Murray explores the powerful, divine life that is meant for every child of
God who is indwelled by His Holy Spirit. As you read these pages, you will find
out how to… Receive the Holy Spirit Have direct communication with God Obtain
all that God has for you Overcome the Devil’s power Inherit the promises of the
Bible Experience victory over sin Find peace, love, and joy Discover the secret of
how to live for Christ in His strength instead of your own efforts. A dynamic, joyful
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life that is filled with the presence of the Holy Spirit can be yours today!
In 1912, only few years before he passed away, Andrew Murray gathered with
other pastors at a conference about the low state of spiritual affairs in the South
African churches. The Prayer Life was borne out of the soul searching and
repentance that transpired at that conference. Here, Murray addresses the
problem of prayerlessness, a condition that knows no generational boundaries.
Murray cuts to the heart of the problem, offering suggestions that, if followed, will
have a serious impact on the life of the believer. Murray explains that since
prayer is an outgrowth of abiding in Christ, prayerlessness is fundamentally a
lack of abiding rather than simply a lack of prayer. The Prayer Life is a
challenging call to a deeper Christian experience, out of which will naturally flow
a life of prayer. Much more than a book on how to pray, this is a book on how to
have a deeper, more effective spiritual walk with God.
Writing to encourage believers, Murray desired that all Christians discover the
abundant life in Christ available to those who pray fervently. Identifying
prayerlessness as a serious sin of omission, he instructs sincere believers in how
to be delivered from this sin and make prayer a priority, resulting in the blessing
of renewed fellowship with Christ. Originally titled The Prayer Life, this devotional
classic includes examples from the lives of the apostle Paul, George Müller,
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Hudson Taylor, and more.
Andrew Murray discusses how you can make your prayers more effective. This
book contains prayer topics that will show you what to pray for and how to pray.
As you learn about prayer, you will realize that it is the most important and
rewarding thing you can do each day.
“The disciples had been with Christ, and seen Him pray. They had learnt to
understand something of the connection between His wondrous life in public and
His secret life in prayer. And so they came to Him with the request, ‘Lord, teach
us to pray.’” What were the secrets behind the prayer life of Jesus? Jesus
gathered His disciples around Him and shared with them all they needed to
know. Murray beckons us to join the disciples encircled around Jesus. He guides
us deep into the heart of Christ’s teachings on prayer, inviting us to enter more
fully into the mysterious beauty and spectacular power of prayer.
Reproduction of the original: The Ministry of Intercession by Andrew Murray
"Every Christian can reap the benefits of learning how to pray. Through Murray's
writings, you will find out how your devotions can be transformed so that you can
realize the fullness of God's love, peace, and divine power operating in your daily
walk." -- Publisher's website.
Widely recognized as one of Christendom's foremost authorities on prayer, the
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South African theologian Andrew Murray wrote prolifically on the deeper spiritual
life. Daily Devotions on Prayer is drawn from several of Murray's books relating to
communion with God, explaining the what, when, why, and how of prayer.
Experiencing God through Prayer You can have an exciting relationship of
intimate communion with Christ! In these dynamic pages, Andrew Murray
explains biblical guidelines for effective communication with God. Discover
essential keys to developing a vibrant prayer life, including how to: Abide in
Christ Be victorious in prayer Petition God courageously Intercede for others
effectively Receive clear direction from God Experience God's continual
protection Overcome discouragement and temptation See your unsaved loved
ones come to Christ Every Christian can reap the benefits of learning how to
pray. Through Murray’s writings, you will find out how your devotions can be
transformed so that you can realize the fullness of God’s love, peace, and divine
power operating in your daily walk. Lovingly explained, the principles presented
here will permanently alter your prayer life! Books by Andrew Murray included in
this collection include Abide in Christ, Prayer Life, Waiting on God, With Christ in
the School of Prayer, The Ministry of Intercession, and The Secret of
Intercession.
This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part of the
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knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This work is in the public domain in the United
States of America, and possibly other nations. Within the United States, you may freely copy
and distribute this work, as no entity (individual or corporate) has a copyright on the body of the
work. Scholars believe, and we concur, that this work is important enough to be preserved,
reproduced, and made generally available to the public. To ensure a quality reading
experience, this work has been proofread and republished using a format that seamlessly
blends the original graphical elements with text in an easy-to-read typeface. We appreciate
your support of the preservation process, and thank you for being an important part of keeping
this knowledge alive and relevant.
Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit and watching in this with all
perseverance and supplication for all the saints. – Ephesians 6:18 The sin of prayerlessness
as one of the deepest roots of the evil. Few can plead themselves free from this. Nothing so
reveals the defective spiritual life in a pastor and the congregation as the lack of believing and
unceasing prayer. Prayer is indeed the very pulse of the spiritual life. It is the great means of
bringing to a pastor and the people the blessing and power of heaven. Persevering and
believing prayer means a strong and abundant spiritual life. Chapters included in this book…
The Sin of Prayerlessness How to Be Delivered from Prayerlessness The Blessing of Victory
The Example of Our Lord The Holy Spirit and Prayer The Holiness of God Obedience and the
Victorious Life Time in Inner Chamber Taking Up the Cross The Holy Spirit and the Cross
This daily devotional will help to guide readers toward a more vibrant prayer life through the
writings of Andrew Murray. The passages are drawn from his works including The Secret of
Power from on High, Abide with Christ, and With Christ in the School of Prayer.
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Since this book was published over a century ago, countless readers have learned through its
pages that no one can teach prayer better than Jesus Christ himself. This enduring classic will
transform your prayers and life as you open your heart to the prayer-lessons Jesus gave. "The
Father waits to hear every prayer of faith. He wants to give us whatever we ask for in Jesus'
name. If there is one thing I think the Church needs to learn, it is that God intends prayer to
have an answer, and that we have not yet fully conceived of what God will do for us if we
believe that our prayers will be heard. God hears prayer." Reader Review: I grew up reading
the Bible, attending church, praying, etc. I never felt I really understood prayer as I should, but
it seemed no resource existed that could impart the depth of understanding I wished to attain
on the subject. That is, until I stumbled upon Andrew Murray's book Lord, Teach Us to Pray.
This book spoke to the depth of my soul. It has opened my eyes to the amazement of God's
real intent for prayer in the life of a believer. As I read this book, I underlined important insights.
Alas, some chapters were nearly completely underlined! This book truly is that helpful in mining
the gems of prayer as God intended it.
Want to know how to live the Christian life? Learn from one of the foremost authorities, Andrew
Murray, in this single-volume library of twelve classic titles. A century ago, the South African
theologian distinguished himself as one of the world's greatest authorities on the deeper
Christian life. Now, his most powerful books have been compiled under one cover, perfect for
personal study, pastoral research, or Christian school use. Including The Two Covenants, The
New Life, The Full Blessing of Pentecost, Holy in Christ, Abide in Christ, The School of
Obedience, The School of Prayer, The Ministry of Intercession, Pray without Ceasing, Absolute
Surrender, Waiting on God, and Like Christ, this all-in-one resource has been lightly updated
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for ease of reading, featuring scripture from the New King James Version.
If you enjoy a book of substance, you’ll love Teach Me to Pray—a collection of carefully
excerpted devotionals from the writings of Andrew Murray. One of the world’s foremost
authorities on the deeper Christian life, Murray wrote scores of insightful books through the late
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Teach Me to Pray brings together 180 selections from
Murray’s writings, addressing issues like the Holy Spirit, faith, obedience, love, and more. Text
is lightly updated for ease of reading. For a substantial yet never overwhelming devotional
experience, turn to Teach Me to Pray—and enjoy the refreshing truths of God from a giant of
the Christian faith.
Looking for enduring truth? Andrew Murray delivers. In Teach Me to Pray, you’ll find 365
powerful readings drawn from the many works of South African theologian Andrew Murray
(1828–1917), a noted expert on the deeper Christian life. Though he lived mainly in the
nineteenth century, Andrew Murray has much to say to Christians of the twenty-first. His
extensive writings encourage a fully committed, deeply personal relationship with Jesus Christ,
as evidenced by the titles of the books referenced in Teach Me to Pray: Absolute Surrender
The Inner Life The Secret of Adoration Your Will Be Done and many more Each entry in Teach
Me to Pray has been lightly updated for modern style. Read on to find the substance your soul
craves.
The Secret of Spiritual Strength Is something missing in your Christian life? Do you long to feel
God’s presence and experience His power? Andrew Murray’s scriptural insights make it easy
for you to know God. Discover how to have a dynamic, joyful relationship with the Lord. Live
every day, every hour, in intimate fellowship with Him. Not only can you have an effective
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prayer life, but you can also experience the fullness of the Holy Spirit, a blameless heart, and
absolute power over sin. The supernatural life God has called you to is available right now!
Discover the power as you daily walk in God’s presence.

Part of the classic Secret Series devotionals, The Secret of United Prayer contains one
month of daily selections on the power of united prayer. Murray expresses his desire
that many would join the ranks of intercessors—those who pray continually, in unison,
for the church of Christ and His kingdom on earth. He studies the “lost” secret of
Pentecost: the sure promise that the power of the Holy Spirit will be given in answer to
fervent prayer.
In an era that saw many gifted and diligent ministers, missionaries and evangelists
being used by God to powerfully advance Christ's Kingdom work in South Africa,
Andrew Murray (1828-1917) emerged as that country's premier preacher, devotional
writer and Church leader. Andrew Murray's writings and influence are still felt today and
Vance Christie skilfully and faithfully brings his story to life for a new generation.
Written over a period of five years, The Secret Series books contain a wealth of
teaching that is based on Andrew Murray’s mature and full experience in Christ. The
Secret of Intercession teaches that our lives and faith are strengthened when we
persistently pursue God. This one month of daily selections rouses Christians to a right
sense of the solemn duty, the high privilege and the wonderful power of intercession.
Brief and to the point, Murray writes to foster the spirit of devotion and prayer that is so
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essential to the Christian life.
As a part of his classic Secret Series devotionals, Andrew Murray wrote this month-long
devotional to reflect on the intimate connection between the throne of God and the
Lamb and the liberty that we have to ask and receive abundant grace. The Secret of
the Throne of Grace also includes Murray’s furthered ideas on love, completing the
thoughts that he began in The Secret of Brotherly Love.
In this timeless classic, first published in 1895, Dutch Reformed Pastor Andrew Murray
explores scripture and the life of Christ in order to teach how to live daily in closer
communion and companionship with him. Andrew Murray wrote this series of
meditations to unravel the secrets of going beyond following, and into abiding in the
Vine so the faith can always be fresh and ever growing. He urges readers to surrender
themselves to Jesus, in order that they may know the rich and full experience of the
sacredness of abiding in Christ. This word ‘abide’ speaks of the intimacy of fellowship
to which his followers are still invited. The author explains out of conviction that many
believers are missing out on something that is really at the heart of a healthy Christian
life, although they trust the Lord for forgiveness and help, they are yet to experience the
blessing of a day by day walk with Christ. He shows how, by taking the time to live
closer to Jesus, one can move into a deeper and stronger Christian experience.
Andrew Murray on PrayerWhitaker House
If you enjoy a book of substance, you’ll love Teach Me to Pray—a collection of carefullyPage 12/14
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excerpted devotionals from the writings of Andrew Murray. One of the world’s foremost
authorities on the deeper Christian life, Murray wrote scores of insightful books through
the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Teach Me to Pray brings together 180
selections from Murray’s writings, addressing issues like the Holy Spirit, faith,
obedience, love, and more. Text is lightly updated for ease of reading. For a substantial
yet never overwhelming devotional experience, turn to Teach Me to Pray—and enjoy the
refreshing truths of God from a giant of the Christian faith.
Freshly edited edition of two of Murray's best works on the subject of prayer, combined
in a single volume. Andrew Murray Prayer Library.
Jesus is still He who heals both soul and body. Salvation offers holiness and healing, and the
Holy Spirit is willing to give us a manifestation of His power. When we ask why this divine
power is not more often seen, the only biblical answer to be found is: “Because of your
unbelief.” Health as well as salvation is to be obtained by faith. The natural tendency of man is
to bring about his salvation by his works, and it is only with difficulty that he comes to receive it
by faith. But when it is a question of healing the body, he has still more difficulty grasping that
truth. As to salvation, he finally accepts it because there is no other way to open the door of
heaven. But for the body, he makes use of many other treatments. But happy is he who
understands that it is the will of God to show the power of Jesus and to reveal to us His
Fatherly love by healing physically as well as spiritually. By doing so, He increases and
confirms our faith and teaches us that He demonstrates the power of redemption in the body
as well as in the soul. This book provides biblical clarity concerning divine healing, and
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supplies basic and applicable principles necessary to having faith concerning healing. The
author makes it very clear that we are not healed based on who we are, but based on who
Christ is.
The Best of Andrew Murray on Prayer Drawn from Andrew Murray's classic writing on prayer,
these devotionals will inspire and instruct those who love his work as well as introduce new
readers to him. The meditations include selections from Believing Prayer, The Ministry of
Intercessory Prayer, Waiting on God, Living a Prayerful Life, and more. Readers will find a
wide range of topics, such as the importance of morning devotions, intercession, Jesus's
prayer life, boldness in prayer, and prayerlessness. Each of the more than 150 readings
includes a related brief Scripture passage. The language has been updated for today's
readers.
There are plenty of insights to get your spiritual fire burning in this book, as Murray reveals the
Holy Spirit and makes it come alive! Along with the Bible and an open heart, this book can do
much to change how we view what it means to be filled with the Holy Spirit.
Esteemed as one of the greatest Christian works in history, this book effectively explains short
and easy methods of prayer for those who hunger and thirst after God's presence.
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